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Calloway Swill
'
Team 112 Year Old
Seen & Heard Eight Hunts Scheduled In LBL_ Wins In Last
Three
Meets Over Clubs
BoyIs Struck
•:•kouncb:. For Coming 1967-68 Season
By Automobile
s MURRAY

1

Vol LXXXVIII No, 175

Sniper Squads Firing-On Police, Army In
Embattled Detroit

The Calloway Country Club Swim
GOLDEN POND KENTUCKY- and primitive weapons were per- Team has been victorious in their
Eigth hunts, including • two-day mitted for deer hunting. The hunt, last three meetings In a tri-meet
gun hunt for deer, have been stied- slated for November 14 and 15, is at the Mayfield Golf and Country
tiled for the coming 1967-68 season restricted to bdcks.
Club, they won over the Mayfield
The Murray Police Department
In Land Between .the Lakes, the
team and Makceton.by a score of
A small boy was brought to the
The total number of hunters perTennessee Valley Authority anMO to 103 for Mayfield and 80 for Was called at 4:10 pm, yesterday
doctor's office because of a scalp
participate
the
primito
in
mitted
nounced today.
Princeton. South Highland Coun- to investigate an accident involving
wound acquired in an accident. Ile
tive and conventional weapons hunt
The conventional weapons hunt
try Club Swim team of Mayfield • pedestrian and • car.
had been crying and was anxious
to
be
deer
900 Aplimited
will
Vernon L. °inutile of Kenotitia,
for deer will be the first such hunt for
visited the local team and lost by
all the while the doc treated his inplications for the required permits
lobe held in the area since TVA
WI.s
was driving a 1004 Rambler,
a score of 232a to 172a.
jury. As he neared the end of his
must be received by September 20,
began developing the 170,000-acre
Calloway again defeated the vive-door convertible when he car
task, the boy broke into tears again
lenf. The type of weapon to be used
peninsula for outdoor recreation
and asked,'Now what are you gomust be specified in the application. Prniceton team here on Macaw hit Dennis Bryant Burinien, 12 year
and conversation education.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B
ing to do?'
If a person submits more than one by a score of 198.1 to 12814.
Previously, only bow and arrow
"We're all through except for the
application, all of them will be reFirst place winners are David Burkeen, Route 1, Murray.
AccorXng to Ofacers bnutin
dressing," Doc assured him.
jected. Group'hunters must submit Fitch. Rhonda Garland, Mike Mell"Anything," sobbed the patient,
all applications in one envelope. A en Nancy Mould. Tim lamiter, Wels and Dan ICellie who investi"except Roqueloryahate that"drawing will be conducted October Gene Parker, Beth Richardeon, gated. the Cialeillie oar was tra2, 196/, at land Between the Lakes Brenda Richardson. Michele Rich- velling south on N. liith Street and
Funeral services were held this
Headquatlars to select the 900 hunt- ardson, Tim Shown, Lee Stewart. the Bulbs= PM& was crotaini afternoon
at the J. H. Churchill
If these riots all, over the north
may
participate.
who
Miller.
ers
Chris
Hunters Mary Ann Taylor,
By HOWARD FIELDS
Louis Edward Manning. 75. of
ure beid surpassed that alilet
N. Lith Street from the east side Funeral Home for Prank Sykes.
don't slow down, we're going to have
present.
not
will
be
need
Permits
Jennie Baker, Emily Bekaa, Robin, In we*-44,In trent of the Sutter Rev. Lloyd W. Ranier officiated
DETROIT WV - Reign snipe., and the death toll was beketief to
to call our men back from Viet Nam Detroit. Mich., died Monday. July
be
mailed
successful
to
hunters,
.Hilibard, Mary Ann Litneton. Mari- Shell steam at 12th and Chestnut with burial in the Murray
24, 1967 in the Wayne County hosfor protection.
Ceme- firing in squads Man 'the ruins of be greater.
and hunt compartments will be as- lyn Doran. Nancy Hart, Jeff' Oakpital, Detroit.
Detratth smouldering Napo ghet9tmeta. Polka reports mid the tery
Three whine ateliers were arthe
signed
time
at
of
the
drawing.
ley, Paua Parker, Tommy Keller Burkeen
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Hoene
Mr. Sykes,' 61, was killed Monday to, fought ruerrles. battles today rested today, surrendering to •
Multi ran out in front
of
The
the-.coming
first
hunts
is
The Menke part of these riots
and David Keller.
is in charge of arangernenta which
,,f the our, and the car hit the in Marshall County *here he was with she Army, Nsitiond Guard National Guard tarn crew winds
p. squirrel hunt which starts August
that they were fostered to scene
are incomplete at this tano.
Others winning ribbons were boy with the Waist front fender. doing some logging.
and ponce White men, too, fired riddled their hiding Mace
with
gree by the Federal government
Mr. Manninr is survive* by his VI and lasts through October 14. Sharon Pandrichs Stem Pandridis
He is survived by his wife. Eloise; on the troops tattling to bring
•
According
Burkeen,
Jo
KIM
The
area
squirrel
opened
huntto
Itself by its aoft handling of com- wife, IL; two daughters. Mrs. Fred
Nick Hibbard. Gwen Puniont, MIA
five
asters,
three
brothers,
and
two
peace to the Illonar City
munists, fellow travelers riot incit- &Warden of betron and Mrs. Min- ers will Include Government owned Quertermous, Brian Warner, IMP the boy's graffiehllennis. his fath- half brothers.
Omaha' West Side
The °retold death toll after four
ers, etc. We would not deny anyone nie Collins of Route 3, Murray: lands in Land Between the Lakes Warner. John Hart, Alan Weather- er aid Donley esasin. Billy LindHe was a member of the First nights of rioting in the mitiann
Aulinethiss were in °onto
of
sey
Part,
of
Flasd
Mich.
between
located
were
State
Highway 311 ly, Mike Hibbard, Jchnity
their rights and by the same token three mum Louis. Lawrence and
Methodist Church, Masonic Lod,se fifth_ buyeat
the West Bide riot area, but App.
Garland.
city Mood at3.
the
AKering Mora for the Sarkis
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That would den hunt on jwitmrn 5
unofficial count was much higher..
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as tanks rumbied through the pend on eleat heepens ha the
azid 27 Raccoon
his lathers . truck and sas going Sam Brandon, M. C.
Heights, Murray, Mrs. Allie Martin,
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Cothran.
Ted
fighter eons lenhilit.
, clubs may use dogs in limited num• One man's rights end where the Mrs. Peary wild, and Mrs. mar
to delver some papers wilen' the Sills, Albert Eras, Z. Enix, Rudolph streets and machine gun end utile
Wet of the 411114enn oottnernat
fire aned bear* diem over a
other man's begins
accident owneried.
Tackett all of Detroit; three thin bers. Raccoons may be bagged or
Howard and Bill &Lind:ell.
01 Anny paratreepent ordered in
sons, Robert, Girves Jr and Johnny 'taken for restocking
- -Dennis me teem to the MusHonorary pallbearers were Gins 200-equarehkOc rtot sone four
-A turkey gobbler hunt wifi be
Freedom to do as one pleases is not lianning all of Detrott. Also surray-Oallomy Omen Hozeinal by Patton, Da Douglaaa, Ray Bucking- miles west of downtown Detroit. by President Johnonneferi oil *do
The end was not In lied and talon sesen erententnited in hie
freedoaCbut license.
viving are la graluichildren and conducted Anal 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, and
the J. H Cthilehlinainbulanoe and loin Warden Gilbert, Oliver Mc30.
two great grandchildren
alter x-rays and treatment in the Lemon, H. T. Waldrop. Johnnie all indication& were that the De- Wait We WM,am.
There
will
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no
hunting
permitFriends may call at the funeral
SAIGON TM-The readiest 111 emergency room he was released, Downs and Norman Klapp.
W.B.K. In SCAN says that "while
troit trieurrecdon would annals
A Illeihme Man/ ellber aid
ted in Land 13.-tween the Lakes ern most American GI's to the racial
It is true that social security and home.
Watts as the mina we riot in anignew way waritnir in steads of
He suffered cots and abrasions on
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during
any
of
these
waviolence in Detroit and other Ameriold age benefits and retirement
the nation's histore Over six dies leo le itt, thing flan rooftops,
ste* TVA announced Specific rules can oldies was the same as it is to both knees and on the right Mtn
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ot
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face
for
seasons
the
are
available
in
the the war in Vietnam They are conproper function . . . one can
melon damage was reeked in cir biretta set buthingai
In the oar with Mr °earths
Infonnation Office, Land Between fused by it and wish It would go
• just -sit it out" and Cal that life's
W.Detrott's demote figWatts,
were has wife and grandam who
A 4-yur-115 Nemo girl, Tanya
Headquarters,
the
Lakes
away.
reward Instead he can make his
were on their we, to
Banditti'. alis killed by • bullet
retirement the most productive per"It jus' doesn't make !Dense." amid
Tenn. to see he brother. They
from a high powered One as the
iod of his career by destroying the
Spec 4 Steve Armstrong. Nashville.
Serene Oases have been
stayed at the hospital with the
or cre her tarncowered on the
faLse concept that life is etailng. .
Tenn. -We're fighting side by side
Btuteens until they all saw that in the aourt al County Judge Hall
sty's eparinent in the dot area
and substituting the thought that
over here"
leoCulatoo
in
the
past weak.
Dennis would be all right.
The Chars aunt suffered a severe
continued On Pam Three)
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wow. manna.'We$: mien 1C
Year Contest from • 14-disinty
Onkel
costs
nest
Aim.
6.
aiMended
the Oast of Wrier held last week
?het sore gives the wrong idea
SO, Cialtdele. Conan. was fatI3erraird onto elihoun. Route west Kontudiy area have been nar- HEIL
Rev. C. A. Hall Is the evangelist, about'the American my of living,"
at the Pour Rivers Soout Fteseraccording to ides wounded as she stood in the
rowed
desist%
is
Dm
while Rev. Robert Rothman is pasI.
Lynn
The Calloway Wranglers Riding nation.
Onsve.
Sheriff.
speating
Spiv 4 thorns Homman of
They were Randy Lowe,
Fourteen minions were lined in Pined $1000 ,and MOO
the Kentucky Petroleum Council. "Nibs of a midtown motet matchtor of the church. Services will be
Club will have a pony show Saturmeta.
Bend. Ind ."It doesn't hen,
Steve Payne and Tan Tannin
These dealers am now in oompe- ing a battle between snipers, paheld at 7.30 pm each evening. the American image I think It the City Court of City Judge
day July 29 Starting time is seven
Jodi
Osier
Sims, filhereff. &imThe program was held in the
There will be special singing mach hurts us over here The Communist& •
H (Jake. Dunn this week. aging public property Given 15 tition to determine the "best" Mx- hoe and guanarnen.
p.m
open pavilion with many Scouts in night. The public is Invited
Damage estimates in the US
Lion
Records show the followtog =oa- dem in eal at hard labor
to st- can use it as propaganda."
This show is for all ponies 56 InchThe five finalists are: Jean Green, square nine by were far more
es and tinder and U.e climes and the troop receivIng awards Dan tend all services.
"You've heard about Watts? I red.
Noel Ode, Route 1, Murray.
genus wOn be divided into two di- Ronson and Meek Kennedy became
0. N Shomaid, changed with Merin, public drunkenness Fined Addend Oil, Murray; BM Earl!. titian IMO million. Detroit Board
was there when it happened The
Gulf 011. llopkinsville; Carl Puck- of Ocerirnerce Preedent Dwight
visions They are ponies 48 inches Lae Scouts Terry Dunn and VictNegroes had some reasons behind kriproPer registration. entered plea $1000 aod twee wet,
ett, Standard Oil. Fulton, Robert Havens aid a long range estimate
and under. rider 12 years and under or Diana/sal advanced to Star
what they did then -I could see of guilty, fined $1000 and hid
Wieleen Clayton P. Clang, H. Stites, Texaco. liopiciraville, and
and ponies 49 inches through 56 Scouts Phut Clime swarth were
of the ken "could reach $1
what It happened, but then they costa.
Station, Murray, State
Robee John P. Thompson, Sunray DX Oil.
inches.
received by Ricky Orr arid QuenHavens said the "ballpark figstarted breaking into their own groLonnie Tucker, charged with speeding Fined 11000 and $1800 Hopitinaville
01
There will be fourteen dames and tin Planren Drake Hail advanced
in-e" was based on eoonornic tomes
cery stores and such. They went en- public drunkenness entered plea cons
They will be judged by three area
games with five place trophies be- to Second Obiss Lloyd McClure,
over • period of years. He predictMaly too far
of gutty. fined $15.00 and $450
Donald liarrison Doran. 505
civic leaders on the basis of station
ing given in all events. The entry Craig handers arid Olen
"Guys over here get kinds home- coats.
ed a pomade MD Milan sluggp in
Oulp beleth. Murniy. State Ponce. speed- housekeeping, service,
personnel
fee is $1 00.
came Tenderfoot Smuts
sick and when they hear awn as
Clyde Burton. ctsamed with pub- ing Pined $1000 and $1100 costs practices, safety, and conununity retail butanes in the nattnepoliten
This show Is designed to give the
this it hurts deep inside." said
Member of Troop 45 Mae been
lic drunkermess, entered plea of
Dickey Lynn Roberts, 1307 Over- affairs participation. 'The winner area the year alone.
younger riders a chance to ride and very
Henry, who drives • truck for the
acttve individiany sa 20 boys
The bettar mune! Theadery Maid
runty, fined $1600 and $30 costs bey St, Murray. Sheriff, reckless will compete with nine other statwin in a show just for them. The
2/7th Supply Battalion at Men
In the troop received merit badges
and easly today wee a seething
with
charged
ions
&cram
P'oster.
Kentucky
Robert
for
the
title
pubhc is invited to attend this show.
drevine.
Fined
Jeanne
$1000
Talkington.
and $1600
5 year old Hoa. the huge American military
During the summer monhe the
of Service Station of the Yew, and West Elide ohettio where the riots
Refreshments will be sold on the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. James complex about 15 Miles north of breech of peace. entered plea of coats
a first-class vacation for the dealer Brat began Bunchy. The area is
grounds The riding arena is located /route have more tune to give to Talkington, 1606 Sunset was in- Saigon
'runty. fined $5000 and $430 omits.
Mllullen. Sheriff. public
anle
far mils norn downtown Detroit,
on Railroad Avenue just east of scouting as 33 boys in Die troop jured last night at 645 p.m. at the
H. M. Skinner, charged with dranbanams. Pined $1000 and and his wife.
Pic Clarence D. Davis, 22, who
More than 300 of Kentucky's top a city which boated only last week
▪
Jones Iron and Metal Company. attended a week of oamp improv- Murray ball park.
also is 'tenoned at Bien Ho., echoed public drunkenness... entered plea $111.00 octets
tre their skills in munping, cookorrice station dealers were origi- of escegent we relations
According to the police report these -sentiments:
of mann fined $1500 and $450
Larry
Detras.
Sheriff
cold nally entered in the
ing, satinaning. first aid and other Herman Johnson. of Murray backed
stiles-1de conThree Nemeses Killed
NEEDED
checking, two counts. Tined $1000
"Then oughts send 'en all over here costa
test. Area coordinator for the con*pout soterities.
his oar over the young girl.
Ouy Henson. charged soh rea- and $2600 mots and $25 restitution
arid let 'em fight." teed Davis, a
Three Negro youths were found
test
is
T.
C.
Heerde.
Benton,
The
Gold
chairQuill
Award
was
The
girt
'nor taken to the Murray- Negro from Columbia, 8 C.
preThe Calloway County Chapter of
lms cbealreg, entered plea of guil- and $1000 and 1125 00 mats and man
of K. P. C 's Kenlake District. killed by shotgun blasts in a Dethe American Red Crone has been sented to Alan WerathertY This Calloivay County hospital where
"Some of ths guys over here just ty. tined $15 00 and $450 meta.
$6000 restitution.
troit motel, scene of an earlier
award
she
remained
is
overnight.
ermined to the axeit
She Is still can't believe what', happening back
linked to provide several items for
D. It. HOE chanted with dickies
battle between authorities and
Clary Leon Hale, 1012 College
In
In
the
hospial
but if she appears In the stalls," aid Army Se Paul drtvirsg. amended to breach of
rensgretion Int„their ability to
the use of our servicemen and
anapers. Guardsmen shot and killPhan oliad. Murray Hate Police.
women in Viet Nam and for those reprise thinned, dealt It is a to be all right today, the will he T. Yemen 35, of San Antonio, Tex. peace, entered plea of guile', fined
ed two men who tried to crests a
speeding. Fined $1000 and $1800
released.
has
She
an injury to her MIA wife lives in Columbus. Ga.
who are presently in military hos- part of the Clothmuntoetlon merit
costs
$l000 and $450
madbiook A looter abo was fatmita.
pitals in this area One. unfilled re- badge Mike Herren Drake Hall right lung.
"How can our own people be
with
charged
F Kendal.
J
ally wounded.
Mrs. Talkington and daughter fighting among each other when
quest is for a men's knitted coat awl Rodney Lowe were reasintzed
Three white youths, one the son
were at the ball park watching their we've got a war going on over here." breach or peace, entered plea of
sweaters If you are able o knit and for thee musical abilities.
•
ftned $26 00 and $450 costa.
of a retired policeman, were arson and brother play ball.
he mid
would like to do something for a
_
T D Qingoins. charged with
rested and charged "Rh atbeeripted
hospitalized service man or veteran
public dninkenness, entered plea
murder in the shoottng or a Natplease call the chapter office. 753of guilty, fined $1600 and $4.80
ional Guardsman, who was wound1421. for more information.
There will be a homecoming at
- -- —
ed in the notneeh.
Omar Creek Thaptiat Church on
A preaschool clinic will be held
Thomas Masi charged with pubhelper band' evened fire an two
Murray route four, on July DO Ser- It the Calloway County Health
of
pima
entered
lic drunkenness
vices are to begin with the regular Center on Thursday, July 27. at Mins pretend seations, a fire staguilty. fined $1600 and $450 costa.
with Sunday 9:00 am. for all children entering tion end a liationai Guard coinmorning services
Sorrels. charged with School
L
E
at 10:00 am, and the regular the first grade at Austin arid Carter round pot at a newly constructed
speeding. amended to breech of worship service at 11:00 a.m.
Vaned Pees laternatimel
high OMR:
Elementary Schools till& fall.
peace, entered plea of pithy. fined
MOM Vkilence exploded In other
Lunch will be served on the
Another clinic will be held at
11000 and $4.50 coots.
cites Tuesday night. In
church grounds at the noon hour the Calloway County Health Cen
West Kentucky - Ooraidemble
, 0 14 Norswortin, charged with with the afternoon to be devoted oa Prides% July 28, at MOO
, a city of 100,0100 about 10
am. tor
cloudinees this afternoon and toirecklem driving. aznended to breach to gospel strung All singers and all children entering Robertaon
and Mks' north cie here, police batnight and partly cioudY
'1 of peace, entered plea of guilty, listeners arc welcome.
University Elementary Schools this tled tSn rioters and snipers and
Thursday.
A chance of showers and thundThe
will
revival
begin on August fail.
tined $10.00 and $4 50 casts
at Mut eight persons were taxa.
ershowers minify in the afternoon
Students from these Betook; who More than 70 were arrested
, D M Pasenal, changed with 8 with services held twice daily at
and evening Continued warns and
2:30
730
and
pm. Bro. Gerald are now, attending thatietart
drialeirs. in pain, entered plea of
More-ition 000 policemen tattled
do
humid through Thursday. Rabe
nen,. fined $1000 and $464) carts Owen pastor of the New Mt. Carmel not need to come in as they have firebomb throwtre Negro south."
Church
Baptist
evangelwill
be
the
this afternoon and Thursday aalready had their physical examin- in Grand Rapids. Michigan's secR. D. Wilson, chanted with unBobbie Burkeen will be the ation.
round 90. Winds southerly 8-12
neoeselary noise. entered plea of ist. Mrs.
ond tergeet city 150 miles west of
pianist.
Alvin
pastor
York.
of
Sugar
Parents are requested to bring
$
miles per hour with ocomionel
&linty, fined 110.00 and $450 costa. Creek,
here.
will direct the song serricee their children in or take
gusts Over 26 Mies an hour near
them to
ba WILD& Clemens, a northThe patine is Melted to attend.
theft private phmiclan as they must
titndenstorms. Low tonight 74
CLASSROOMS
NEW
east eDtroit suburb: Negro youths
have
a
physical
examination
and
Probebility of rain 40 per cent this
In 10 years. siore than 11,000 new
ONE CITATION
a completed immunization certifi- put so the torch a big oar neing
afternoon. deeresOng to
chaerwoms have been built in Kenper
cate
before entering fthool this fall. track and an unfinished high-rise
cent tontaht sloe 'Moraine. Outtudors public schools The numOne citation for no operator', This will be the only clinic held for apartment building,
ber of pupils attending in excess of
look for Fraley - Meet dbange.
Two - thousand Para!mopera,
the pre-school children.
normal classromn capacity has been Ileinge has been given by the
Nome fresh from Vietnam combat,
Murray
Department
Ponce
reduced from 60.000 to 26,640, gam
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 3573. up
kept Detroit's what arde rosiest
HAS OPERATION
the State Education Department,
0.3. below dam 303.2, no change.
Tuesdlsy night
NOW TOE KNOW
Mies Martha Bowen of 1302 Vine
Barkley lake 3572, up 0.3; below
Party today, with the west side
PUBLIC HEALTH NinnalltS
underwent a major operation last
nail,. Scouts - Thew three local boys earned
dam 3097, down 1 2
the Eagle Badge award last week. From left to
by 'United Press International
Kentucky has about 350 public
Thuisday at the Western Baptist In diem Paratroop; moved in to
Runtime 5 57, sunset 8.09.
right they are Tim Fanin. Randy Lowe and Steve Payne. The Fsagle
Badge is the highest rink in
health nurses, reports the State DeMichigan* state tree, is the white hospital, Paducah. She is In Room help. Boilers dbnbed on roofs
Moon rises 11:1? p.m.
Scouting.
(Continued On Page Three)
partment of Health.
pine.
311 and is getting along nicely.
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THE LEDGER &. TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHIIMI COMPANY. Lac• Consokelation of the Murray Ledger. The Callaway Tina; -and The
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Looking For a Real

JAMS1S C. WILLIAktS, PUBLISHER
We rearoNe the right to reject ang Advertising, Letters to tile Editor.
or Pale Voice Inas oducli, in aur opinion. am not for the Mt inMeet 4 our readers.
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Land Transfers
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kATIONAL REPHMENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Today is Wednegay, July X,
Madan Ave., Memphis.- Tenn.; Tune & Lie 11111dg., *re Tort, N.Y.;
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Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
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Louise Wiebburn and Rebecca
Weald:ars so •Rairmund HOE and
NelLe Holt pf Troy
; SO segos
in Cailaway Cmintg
Jennie ;ate= and Marley Derkeen to Elaarore
Matarasno
and Frani R. Internees: lot In
Richland Stedirrinion.
award F. Brunner and Eileen
D. Balm _tn,.1_ IL _Bataan.ans1
Ines 7110111n71: tot on Olive Boulevard
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JLTLY 26, 1967
Oa this chp
Watery:
Frank Boyd and Henry Boyd
Lane the weir earree- to J. 0. Pester and Mazy Id.
ago Maim 4ollocrate7 30 Aka*. Parker: lot in Mug Y Manor
was neared a republic
In 1•41. Oen Dougias bArt.hur
Was Xess and Abalone James
Ma I %Mu riii.•.0'11‘TILIti• tem?.AL
' DETROIT - A Detroit policeman, commenting on the me appointed commode; of the to Cartes Mein and Louise
Hasituation after snipers drove police and Reginald Guard forces UAL Perms
tile Wiliggenes
ley, la amt Matra 194g.
In We, the EIME aamseasks
Lucille Haley to Charles Halm
Out of the West Side riot area:
maned for fiallea -111111110111.
and Miry Louise Paley: tot On
WASHINGTON - Sen. J. William Fulbright. D.-Art., com- lane le be used alt landtima Ilnitway 1330
Willie D. Brown and Magelene
menting on the arms races between underdeveloped Countries and Nagasaki in MAIL
__in HOC Preside* ameer of Brown to Alfred
inner and Gladys f' IN AND OUTdtr1ng congreational he.arings on proposed revisions of the
Deng. Aleit
Inept bated a Mee
Jones: four acres at internection 4
taunt (taps to bah Is We
's policies on supplying foreign governments
Inc the internmetnalig-owned flues Waclesituro and Calioviny 'In
managerial post Is tbis
Canal
Read with Brooks Chapel and AlPittsburgh Peals' edisweig
just a merry-go-round. In some cases we have given
A thought for the day - Irish me RA:Mei
maduirge of Sawn WOW,
thkm tormainic aid and they've used it to go out and buy arms eierineat George Bernard Shaw
Junior Garrison and Bobbie
I not torn I . it was Walcer
treat Pratice."
once amid: 'The test of a man Damson to Stark Erwin
and Leh
who replaced Murtaugb In
Of mignmetra breeding is be
they Scorns, lot in Ouvararna
104 Said Walker, -It's
Mawto * citaircel;*
inn.
to fire the manager
MIDOTRRAL - Canadian Prime-Minister Lester Pearson,
Mai K. Sykes and Joanna Mess
then 25 players"
all-out war out there."
WOgOn Lovett. and Tana
dthinissiting on French President Charles ddlkaUlle's remark'
Ann Lovett; iot--en Atailiege View
Ott liberating French Canada
Adana
Clompaco to Hunan H. *entreat*
; "Oanadians do not need to be liberated."
Oalbway Coney land Company, of Ifaantan County. 'Teen.; are
Ian, to Ruth Raspberry of Com- Mite
merce, bin.: lot in Pine Mutt
I WASHINGTON - Rep Thomas 0. Abernathy, D.-Miss.,
Kentucky
Lake
Davelagetent
CIEBOA.00 tlI - A rug samening
•bome Subdivision
spkaking before the House during congressional hearings into
Clamping
Wdbert L. Donneoli.
wiesnee. an Gage. Ma oast
Oman ay County Land Cal- Anse:. Ft Oodeintel. Ogleist 5.
MIE recent violence in Negro areas and blaming the riots in
1110 Pew aims to Ude pm pay, Inc,
to Jae H. Overbey;
Allid Enloe Aduista, WI
on civil rights
Wm beet wool tram iodefe sr-1 lot in Pule
Bluff Shone Subsilv- 4- c.arca
Tem.; est in
You've sown the wind and now you reap the whirlwind. me of awe
1:1̀1
non.
Ketitigky , Lake ...Thsokimisellit-WRIFF-111111" thrithe-testat 1811=- Kentucky
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Development Compost)* to Robert Olsen and
nod of baying carpeting used to Comp•ny en
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wean on the noar samples to lot in Kamiltsky
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see which felt ben
Remade
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Development
Ay to ltrasFia Ronne Ifaidit
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buys mrpet by we, no. .9 94 feel, and Danny Morgan
of
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Development
the road el life brighter, and the had of and is drawn by tinann mere tem
Ate ; two bass.
Oompany
life LOAM
Merin F. Bade amid
I mislay it. a remit nearly 30
IlLeruAirsq 'Lake
Derelepiant VIerive Dendes of Evangealt
per cent of yang carpet hewers Contgasery
WILEXIM C. Deliap one kit
mate an liana u.-meussent due and Wand@ Dunlap of
Igmeselle.
Tenn.; Imo iota
It- ,iscirr
Lae
Dmilinessel
Cor.parw to Line Pallid of
Kentucky
Lake
Gage mod the thing X do le
Development
d.a.d'aiele, Ind
one lot
get one carpet at • time. choos- Oomparry to Kenneth B Bark-r
Mavis Alliketten to Wore Mathis;
ing one tuned to its leaden ta and Ola Better of Blytheville,
Mrs Rennie Jane Linville, age 64, passed away at the hirtQuit cake End to lot on Rolm
ths bourn. and to the earners par. Art: one lot
ra/ Hcepttal. Another death reported was the drolInift WI It
art
preelite
Kericucer
Like
tan year old boy, Robert Jame Christopher
Deed:amine
Wed as the highest resilience. Company
Nava Allietelem to Illehetd
WHIM R Barter
Ind., who drowned what
IR Me Kentedry IdAke he med. aid is seed for hese*
Dew mit IRMO hiller
of Everson's. Rut; one Jen
i_gtet _Salm
State Past pest.
-amerced areal al ihe nose
deed ft Isares-heig hart UweKentucky
/eke
Develagne
ent
The rate 01.4rilling hoe joarrelised-in the ronstent At
for 41 on the Pearl Cherry farm and the diggers have reacdsed
a depth of about 1200 feet in the tenth day of operations.
Rome Arnett and Jam Lee
Mjcitles
bar and Mrs. James White and son. Jerry. of Meivindale,
I.EDGEll•TIMES FILE
es; all acres in Calloway Omni.
Man. were th guests of their parents, Mr. and Mn. La
Robert H. Jams and Mail J.
••
nk
li.in
Flames ant out of a tar filled tank
Wbite an
here early yesterday fleddiUI 0411•4444 City, IlL. ONY
Pictured today is the interior of the new Family Shoe Store morning severely burning Ebe J Lyons, 40 year old
employee Wilbur Jails et lies riortsse,
to hold their formal opening this weet In thew /Tattoos new of the state highway department and causing him to
suffir Ma. and Jew* C. Amason of Mura
foot
35
fall.
ray Seem Pas to Wens* 11 Mow
quarters an West Main SU et
Graveside services were held yesterda
y for Stephenie Jean hew and horetay K. Matriereer
of amnia
McReynolds, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
y. 111; two trams of
Henry SteRtienS laid lb Oallemas
Oounty.
MeReynolds.

•

Quotes From The News

"iirs

'MO End —
Carpet Chaos

11

A Bible Thought For Today
Gesiosso woes

Ten Years Ago Today

of West taiasesse.

TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial life saver" in fulfilling all your sumMei pions. Flexible payment schedules assure
I0me budget control. Call or visit us soon.

FINANCE CO.
LOAllPLAN
SoutL•I'de Shopping Center
South 12th Street

WET -

,or •,nuc..is
1

She:Veins;

urn

Driy

Mr and Mrs Payton Richerson
Murray 'Wisteria] Own:lens.. Inc..
announce the marriage of
their youngest daughter. Jimmie Louise.
'to all Roberts and Ada Sue Babto Clayten-n Crick,
son of Mr and Mrs. Noble Crick, on July
ate: lot In Memorial &animas11.
Fred A. McCord and Peon McMiss Marion Copeland attended National
Youth Presbyter- Cord to Joseph F Page
and Maim
ian Encampment at McKenzie, Tenn., thts
past Week.
Nape* Page; lots in Tryon Addition.
Mad.

* TODAY thru SATURDAY *

aimmossiamulaniall

FREE

11111111111111RTA117011111
S

INVITE

THEIMIN 1

AGA

_MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
• • • EAST

TIMES TONIGHT

• •

A TRUE 113.95 VALUE

'THUNDER ALLEY

der

through

SA TURDA I'

Will He In Our Store

Thursday

Limit - 1 Coupon Per Child
2 Coupons Per Family

• •

YUL BRENNER in

RETURN OF THE SEVEN'
'AFTER THE FOX'

Portraits by Pix

OF b7 ACRE FARM, DAIRY CATTLE, DAIRY I FARMING
EQUIPMENT AND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
— SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1967

soda The -111-stia.

tartroa

MEP

AVAllAliCLE

ILL HEALTH REASON FOR SELLING
67 - Acre Farm - 67

This this farm, eseshaing el 67 acres located on school, mail
*ad milk route. has 55 &tree
all cleared and s.wn down in pasture consisting of fescue, ware. clover,
orchard grass,
prenniel rye and wades.
This fann, mu a aloe 3 hareem borne bath, heroin sod Hearn beaanal cabinets.
plenty of closets ilarge
4414•4). rtanwil In bare ray& hos 4 inch daft wen, oushanergaide pump Stall Welk wen besse.
ha. bet
and cold a•ter. Ii heasr, sift hese and bans far year rased protection This
.
ma hap his himultul
Amide trees and &rubbery. aloe lows Is In ftrist eines eendidea. The
ham has a prsettesilly bell roof, tie
pallet lb geed The home is fully nisalated. both *Stir sad wenn large 104440e
floor hirmaro, new Me an
knellme far. Ille balk weaher eonnection Large picture window in Whig
rem& lolly an drapes and
nary My rain Plenty of outliva Ihraeglieut. is each and every mow This
nioe home Is geed eneagli
fa. anytime and mast be men to he apnea-toad. 11 la located amen
the flne, friend!, people of Palmer,dile, team. and within • too nolemies drive ei Dresden. Teats, Paris,
Tena., Manna. Ky., Slaynehl. Ky.,
Flan, 'jr.I
Marta. Tien.. add its.. City, Ten. This iarm she has • raw,
young orchard. mum saleable tabor, 2 stack ponds. MON ft. barn, with dairy eel -up in
rear
al
barn. The dairy part conskaa. y4
concrete nom% wegyeest. sad igsg la. feet of oosteerte
Mowed beldam pens. and! dnist loons, old' elevated onnerene temps, Man le eumpirseit wired. Large arstsmatk watering
trough One rood e5a341 garage and do& gallagags gar 3 vehicle, ae
fee any mar age purposes. thicken hourly and all necessary
mitbialldiage Part of the road has already to,,, sureey ed and Naked
cot for blacktop.
If you or any of your friends are looktag fee a good
home and farm, here Is your oppor •
lenity.

10 a.m. T111 S:86 p.m.

I Fonts TRACTOR neat than
17115 beam in peed ecsa1144ees
I 11-begiesa. II ighlt-up) pies
1 2-row milthrator
1 7-11. Ger
I 1-seet. hareem
1 Rade trawl
I Traria pass weep
I Wahine/ seeder ono,

•

!

yoeng and good health paper, and rc.oyds

Dairy Equipment
Various dairy hems
Protein Mocks
12 111-gal.
an*
I Storage cabinet

2 Largo borkelle
I Drain table
1 Washing eat
Calf buebets

Farming Equipment
I PeSelically new Rush, hg
I 4-Wheel Wagon. rubber tires
I 4-wheel running gear with
bell benears
I coons% utter
Why W
types
Hay inanters, lift. look and
expresso on runners

an

1 4-wheeltandem trailer
Horse drawn mower with
•-• tractor hitch
I Heavy duty greeter pant kook
digger
I halo maw IDavid Dna")
heavy dilly
!some honbur
1315 mew brick

emeldier. big horn
I WWI islapheas, good conditions
Several odd tablaa.este chair,
eons paw* frames. beaks ef
all types
Refrigerator

of drawers
I LaP, Laity nevan Table
Heaters, pet. 11 Paw*
dee"
Sack, of cement • I iron
kettle
2 half beds
bell, dove
I Old !a
!adducted irtedis
I .14 flat top)
Ire and yaw Meade are medial, laded it. same
and IING ewer t
ft.
Walk
farigilbt
boweastil ferattar• oast satins es. $00..s haw dv fano.
6107 111
;
emis,Soh/
amisionsi
re
,
say
ma_1
failiation pima eartael Olt et Sirs. George
Oar nes% Ian I, Palseenntl
is, Ti..., Mitessest.404
iner e, Tenn., es it N. Lathes•eve, Visethas
Palvvin
it,,•Real Wile
erotiert, phase
ag. /tetanal's, Tem.
ST M-

n.......

P.S. ropest..,

On getatgay, jvt ft. 1911,
irlu have a ehe4e of fine fern: and hom,.
good daily
cattle, dairy and farming equipment,
household iteadi and aninitscs. Don't
fail (is attend.
_

tia4 DRUGS
.i" 'Ci.47

(1‘4421411 Ltletigt

,Z44f0.4{)

Aft/PRAY

753-1462

kENTUCKY"

MR. &

_<_1

MRS. GEORGE F. GARNER, OWNERS

ROUTE 1 - PAl IFIISVILLE,
TENNESsi:E

B. N. LeDUKE & SON
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers
-01 It

SERVICE DOESN'T ('OST-IT
PAYS"

4dRadatakilikkillilistillkillweerifteremedsomee anmesteemieseweesowswiweigin.
,
e

•-e•
•

-

is

ii

Household Items and Antiqul
i
I Talking

Mee table and bessitites
Ostiling*
I near, ehalra
I X" TV and monsua
I %markt Wok
lisp SOW
and 4 chairs
i 5301,
weight Me

TIPTONVIEEE, TENNE14111PF:

.

•

ON TSB FARA((KNOWN AN THE HABIT 1911.nTSCOOT FARM) LARATED I elfLeco
EAST
LIIMMIIVIIAA. Tang. oat THE PRIMITIVI RAYEICT ROAD) ESTWEEN
SI
OXITANG
PALMEKSVILLE,
TUNIC, AND COTTAGE OKOVIL, TENN Turn esat het
Pate OliPara Sup. Saban sad Ores Grenery,
fellow seethe arrows. Ream, an premiere

a

and PETER REELER% in

- ROTH in((HON -

& Friday

July
27th-28th

$1.50 Each Additional Child
professional portrait of your child in a desk
frame in beautiful living color. ('hild midst be
acempanled by an adult.
(EXTRA CCH'PONR 1N STOP F

KgRieecut
id
,
-141=
1

ANNETTE El
and FARIAN
- ie COLOR • a • THURSDAY

*

FREE . . . With This Coupon!

,

and Real Estate Brokers
mum's TO ANOTHER

PUBLIC SALE

1 "Saar- 1-tan ism easter
g Vet burgle milker II 3-pal„
I 4-gall.)
Pipe line A cornprevaor

Photographer

Ns?

gill R

will be avallabie is everyone is da,

NO GIMMICKS!
No Additional Purchase Respired

-

AND

as sr
(gra
useer
ld .....
"
. is goad flaw of walk. Ilegie se than are fresh rho. herd eon41111
di both Jersey, ind
ohnelem min the seseptien of two cows, these cows aro

PROFESSIONAL PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD ...
In Living Color!!

tor11110ftf CAP airircin

IOU

Dairy Cattle

A RFAVTIFFE

j117 rAO(HIRI* WIT /9/JVI WTI"

Murray, Ky.

24 DAIRY COWS and I REGISTIMED ANO t 8 Mt IL
(young, about 30 months old

With Coupes' Beira

*

lone: 753-6702

B. N. LeDuke & Son, Auctioneers

Twenty Years Ago Today. maim ken- sebd
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to $5'000
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---`Guests' Disrupt
Quiet Apartment

•

GroiiiW

MIR

Armour'Star

"

-

•.4,
Pure PorK

I-Lb."Pkg:

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We are a retired stomach every time I took out gg
couple with grown, married child- our window and see the little 4ren. About a year ago Ire took a 3- year-old neighbor boy mowing their
year-lease on an expensive apart- lawn with a power lawn motes.
.. ment. The main reason we took A And with SNEAKERS on no lest!
w. was because they won't rent to .nyThese people wotid not take kind__' One with small children, and re IY to any.warnings from well-rneanhke it nice and quiet.
Mg neighbors.
Perhaps if you were to point out
Across the hall lives another retired couple. They have a marrici the dangers, it might get their atdaughter who has two little wild- tention, and save their child the
cats for kids, and every time this loss of a foot. Or perhaps even his
daughter has a fight with her hus- life Thanks, Abby
ABBY FAN
blind, she peeks up and runs home
DEAR FAN: Small matter whethto Mama with her wildcats She
has been at her mother's more than er you* neighbors would "take kindly" to year warnings. Warn them
with her husband lately.
They Net left yesterday after a anyhew,ind want Hat /MY. Um
• •
six-day stay, which nearly drove my
DEAR ABBY: M3 husband ts on
• poor husband crazy. Those kids
started yelling and screaming at the road 3 or 4 days a week, but he
6 am., and didn't stop until 10 pkm. Is always home on the week-ends.
Now my neighbor tells me her We have a year old baby and andaughter and her humband have other on the way. I have been
smoked the peace pipe and are go- warned by good frtenda that I had
ing on a second honeymoon for 3 better travel with my husband -if I
weeks. so she (the grandmothert want to save my
e.
I suppose any
keeping the wildcats.
er would keep,
I_complained to my landlord. 5114. my child if I
her to, but I
he said the children are "guests." don't think that would be right.
- not
so there's nothing he And if I wene to go on the road with
about it Please give me some my husband. it would be hard for
me in my conthtion to go from hotel
advice.
GOING CRAZY to hotel and do all that traveling.
DEAR GOING: Talk to a lawyer My husband thinks I should stay
and let him look OTC!' year lease. If close to home. I would appreciate
It has a loophole large enough for your advice.
two wlldeats to squeals through for
MIXED DP
DEAR MIXED: I agree with your
an indefinite period ed Moe, you
are out
leek. Otherwies you may husband. I don't snow what year
'geed friends" are trying to tell
have a ease.
•••
yea, but if you have to go on the
DEAR ABBY: I get Nick to my read with your husband In seder
•
I. Nave" your marriage, that road
•- will be a blind alley.
•••
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
Se700, Loa Angeles, Cal. For a pe••(('ontinued Freya Pogo Om)
sonal reply, inclose • stamped, seatenvelope,
life has JUST betrith
&M-

of

EAST
ILLS,
story,

SEEN & HEARD ...
ing it."

mists
waits,

largo
a hot
staled
fib.
4 we
and
math
nese—

it.
▪ .4
et
swat Su oat -

and
rods

sle

brick

•
ottle
dove
lopr
and
In 2a3

For Abby's neeklet, 'What tem&gen want to know" send
to Abby.
fellow sahl: "I couldn't take It any
Meg 61711. Las Angeles, Cal.. 901165
• longer. so I finally washed all the
"•
make-up off my teen-age daughter's face, and pushed back all that
hair— and so help me I discovered
that Tye been bringing up somebody else's MI"
tOrmilssied Fram Page Oliftl

SNIPER SQUADS .

Semi people seem to go directly IM limmi a ring of rifle protection
fram their first cMidhood to thur Moundlie police control center
second —Dr. Kenneth McFarland itself. located in a hospital.
neve UPI reporters were pinnRest numark we've heard recently,
• on TV. "I've got your number buddy, ed down for an hour TIlesdaY
night. caught in a police and Natand It begins with "0"
non Guard retreat from the west
Another remark, made by the fol- Aide riot area as snipers gained
low on "Run for your life" on TV. control
Heavy Fire Cannon
you know the fellow who has only
a year or two to live and is trying
"The onack-crock-crack of rifle
to crowd thirty years into his re- flre beaurne virtually continuous."
Time is something said Louie Ouseha of UPI
to use, not kill."
The addiere arid pohce counter----attacked, led by tanks, and the
Sitting cm the back step Monday battle sus stall raging hours later
evening and a young Jay HIM comes as dawn apprnached
wheeling up to the twin Oak width
Nearly 77 hours after the riot
stands by the bird feeder He lands began.
Detralth dreadfUl mil read.
on a limb. suddenly we in sitting
—More than 1.600 Injured. Inthere and gets all shook up He gives
•
3% wounded
out with the familiar Jay Bird cry
--Demme of more than 000
of alarm, moves about nervously
for a moment or two, then team
off for a taller and more distant' —Mere than 2,100 arrested
—A total of 1,110 fires set by
Oak.
stainista.
• The Meadowlark sitting out in the
yard ma not too trustful as he went
through his sitting up menthes.
He would andel out one leg and
one wing, all the time keeping a
*harp eye on us He would NMI this
way for a while then reverse the
procedure. He finally walked on off
In the opposite direction. never
quite enjoying the past time of sunning and stretching with in that
• close.
Late yekerday evening a rabbit was
sitting on the concrete slab out back
where we thought we would put
an Incinerator The slab had soaked
zp the day's sun and was warmer
than the surrounding ground. He
Just sal there nibbling on the grass
around the slab.

BEEF

39g. TURKEY 391 Sausage 29Fb

Chuck Roast 49a & 591
SWIFT'S ALL-MEAT

PORK

CLUB

Bologna
491

CHOPS

STEAK
$1.09ib

(Center Cut _ _ lb.59910
First
Cuts

,
49
lb

Two Rare
skimming the
ground Sport look.. at them as
though he was contemplating the
possibility of giving chase, but on
second thou.,ht he realized that his
chances of catching them were nil.
Sport levee horses and people riding
them. He. just likes to run along betide them and enjoy the company
and bark every now and then. We
would toy this makes him as happy
as an ant in a dinner bucket.

39c

WIENERS
3

SWIFT'S

req
BACON' all
12-oz. pkg.

591

V.
rH

GIANT
SIZE

abokenuot-_

COOKIES
39°
3 25°
CAT FOOD
TEA BAGS
59°
CHEESE
- 2 89°
Cl
ASPARAGUS
_2
49°
V-8 JUICE
PEAS
WHOLE BEETS - _ 2
PEANUT BUTTER - - 89c

,

FIELD'S

citi

Choc. Chip — —
'

Kozy

Kitten

°limi
ter

—

Lipton —

— 48 count

Brookfield —

—

lbs.

No. 1

Plirl:c:leo:f

cans

4605. 390
ran

cans

Del Monte

FRUIT COCKTAIL=39'
SORGHUM
99'
STARCH
KOTEX
29°
LUNCHEON MEAT 1'27: 49°
WESSON OIL
VINEGAR
39'
COl NTRI — — —

Easy

gal

20-oz.

Monday

90

can

I

89
°
pint -11

gallon

Distilled

1c
6a
-n
cy. 35C

2 29(t
tall

Farm Fresh Produce

FROZEN FOODS
Ihs

NEW ENGLAND - 6-oz.

Giant
Size

69

PlArrER

Maxwell House

*

INSTANT

CORN
CABBAGE
TOMATOES
CARROTS
SLAW

card

lb.?

Home Grown

lb.

pkg.

bag

MAXWELL HOUSE

15°
10'
1

*

COFFEE

COFFEE

c
59
KING SIZE

EASY -TO -FIX

BREADED SHRIMP - 69°
FRENCH FRIES -- 2 25°
SEA FOOD
59°

Pt

Reg or Super

SUNSHINE

CHEEFITS
10-0Z PKG

29
DELITED
STRAWBERRY

Preserves

I -POUND TIN

6-0Z. JAR

18-43z.

39e

C

HI-C
Grape - Orange - Cherr.

• When we went out to feed old Sport,
he perked up. hopped uncertainly
toward the back, then cleared the
weeds in one hop to disappear into
the Honeysuckle theA grows across
the back.

•

•

DRINK
amp, VICTIM

— Newly
named Navy Secretary John
T. MeNaughion (above) was
one of the 82 victims of the
mid-sir collision over North
Carolina, McNaughtort, 45,
and his wits and 11-year-old
son were killed.

JOHNSON'S

"Fine Food
or
Fins Folks"
We Itowarve Thom

OPEN

32-Oz. Can

EACH EVENING

29c

TILL

1414b1 t• limit

9 p.m.

•

../

•

•.••••••••.....)w

C
,
.

01*

PACHL routt

TUE LEDGIIS lb *MI5 - DIVERAY, 11111,S1301EY

nab. J.

•

Na•

..

•

Burkeen ..

1

etione
.
343-4947
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Miss Carolyn Butterworth Complimented
Mrs. John Stamps
At Bridal Tea In Home Of Mrs. Clanton
Is Program Leader
Mrs. min Stamps was the pro7.4., kmay bo. a Mrs. Cabe. 1 negjenci, J B. Wilson. and K. C. rate
Ueda at the circle meeting

Varition on Vine Street lam the Oils were the .16601111 hilliesseir
scene of the bridal tea in oomph- ear the prenuptial occastoit.
mesa to Mae Otertyri ButterwartIts,
The' guest& were Entehid at the
August = bride-eleot at Moven door by Mrs, Clanton and invited
Sexton,
on Saturday. Jner 22, to the receiving line composed of
Inom those to nee-thirty ohlock the lonaree, her mother, Mrs. Path
Buttermamt. and her mother-LbIn the afternoon.
Membrane Clanton. W. t... nut- Mr to be, Mn. Chiellig ilidtion.
For the special cattail& ain lionkiss Steftkanie Assn Purcell Becomes Bride decorated with asitrieldilf. and !erecrth• fltfmle Andlifs' Mari° eree
chose to wear fron
—hrx• trou:
txtsikeLs
Yenee SIM
es-apifeici"
C111411ailk
wore
mother
afaxioth
„
/Ana morn dress and htOf,James Ralph Rose In Lovely Ceremony oh and slute Auld Yellow awaits dm,with mouthing swieworww,
hor.uvems,
maw
a wbu.
thed .
111th *nit*
"
11,f11:91-11
.te-unit-sasiln- lama mimes
-P14444.--11414-Baptist---C1444,4-4 •
eQ Use aisle -Peri
rose buds.
Pre:41°M Um"
161111M° of yowl'. Mrs Combs Pair. Murray. mails- Mn leaUh•morth wore a whin
She tapers were lighted by Richard nal gniadmaher
.gam arelB with embroidery trim
groom
whir
kluitatf Nowt. New York. booth- a taw &am woo haw maw awl"- fielt&Al than_ INNS libir
or-in-law of the bride and Max ,
naa ami. a awsia'
of white dress Both wore pink glarnedia•
Parker. Murray.
oarnauons. Ws. 111112 Rom Mira"
lb a Li
"
. h°"tedliel
Joanne Bandy, organist. aciani- pilgrim] gi‘MdzillAher Cif dim Weft 1 UNE
Pamela Garland „who will
pawed tiarah Strode ot OseisehWe wage a pink drool Iran grans ge. be the maid of honor fte the honla she sang. **I Love Thee," "Ave ceseonee and a corsage of white over At her wedding kept the reMaria" end "The Lord's Prayer' .. carnations Mrs. W. L. Mennen, Pew at
the table overlord with
/JO
e.N1 an IMO- grandmother
of the bride. wore a gunk Ouch rid centered end) a
prate medley of nuptial selections. green dress with shoe acceseoriee bouquet of state
carnations. The
Omen in marriage ay her father, and a oinage at white airnations, gue•te mined the bride* book with
the bride we floor length wed- alto.
pint phim pen Wei Gartend
ding dress beaslindly lishismed in
aseirption
iiire a tine linen dress . with whB
=Ported itl+ =nem- The lone
A reeigelen was hold he Yellow- Wit hit lard deem&
bC(Ilee WA. CPA/le
(
'
e
with • met- ship Hall at the church linineditte- The beautifully appointed dining
-.tied square' neckline and elbow ly after She strassay.-rein table was covered with a
-• ntith sleeves. The sheath skirt, The
extending Into a Cathedral train. I•elY rettelleen WPM was wt•trwct- white Men and satin &WEI ass.
with • white net centered w_rti • gorgeous arrangewas styled with delicate seed pearl cloth ilititoireted
over yellow satin and held two of p nk taws In • sinew
amens and •large &mania.• bout- arrangements
a Yelk"'t and e1n1l container flanker! DY Ph*
lent row defined the back of ,the daisies, rose buds,
candles
smilax and a .4, ser. eandetabn,
Empire waistline atbe ano won
yellow rose oenterpiece
Alternotng
ag the savar punith
headpiece of scalloped organs)
st.:9-nig were Janice
bort were the hostesses end
wed pearls and iselieseciiiis withli jerk, Betty Joe
'
inorment, Christi
Itin.la Parker who wore a black
thoulder length =Ported am Yea apurbock. Ruby Stemma,
kftleel
of Murata attached. She carried a mown, goo sytrie True. Bo& Add and white dress. The appointment*
cascade lartdal bouquet at yellow leg in charge of the guest raper ewe .n 'silver Napkins with the
and white roses.
"Carolyn and Steve" insand the gift table was =NJ
Minted cn them ware used.
Mrs. Sew naniedf, Pinsk Pica 1 01orla Illerriee and Judy
York. sitter of the bride. OM matOther dscorsuorts
the Inas Other arrangements of ambers
ran of honor. 'be wont a floor ocentsted of white wedding 1401
'
Li e(1 at vsnegt• 943Inta thr*MIA. Mitnelnie dews styled in I sespentled frown the ceding.
oughout the living and dining
pastel yeller china& II had prat- I. Poe a wedding trip to an mills- maw
high ene4 OlaSed &ha.11311110n. the bride
Moe Sefaerthrth was
broldered lace neckline and a floor " to a white Jersey Mahlon alit eittil with an electric sidnet as Armee
a week!length train She alio wore a elm- !A navy blue jacket.
ins gift from the hostesses
let of yellow rose buds as s head- The new Mrs. Rose will be agn over One
huridred pleats canoe
parse and carried a smite Wog kr at Murray State 1711ftegettY aurae, the
sgternoon noun; at tau ,
yellow rase
where she is a member of Myna ..7.anton home
dioyer Bu.Uard, Mt Vernon, Alpha lots Music fratandle. The
•••
lialets. was bridesmaid and Mies bridegroom also attend. larrity
Jane Rose of Murray. sister of the State University and la emegiabyed Miss Donna Boyd
;:
groan. was Minor Bridesmaid Phan at Penman elleseatiall Oseogelay
Presides At Meet
serS drained in idenucal gowns and
Rolisatsal Mao
hardpan to that of the matron
The grains parents enterwhied Of Itainbow Girls
at Imam and tney, too, earned a Iran a rehearsal chnner at
Murray AsserrdUy No 19 Order
.bug abilligined yellow rose.
Lawrence !Wei in Mount Vernon. • he Rainbow for Oita heh IteI
Mr. mei Mrs. Jones Ralph Rase
Jerry Rase of Knoreing, •immip.41114soki die evening before the wed- regular meeting an Therans. July
brother or the groom. gao beg , ang. Cloilirs were laid for twenty 18 a: seven clo...a In the evening
The Phamai
liagalit Meath Ristiebl Rd., Mt. Vernon. Moots see.
man Oitriellemen were allandrIl°11111"
Nits, Donna Boyd, worthy advisin Meant Wrath. Maas ism Ow sad Me groan Is the son
of Mr- Roos,
litirray. aho
brother
beim Humboldt. Tom. or presided and Mien Rosetta Rob
sillitag Ise the drethandilii etre- and Mrs. Allen Rose. lite Keenstn. gum% sod Jimmy gaoth of
Tenn.. Nyack. New'York erson , retarder, read the minutes
maw el lovely Miss Metpissnis Ms land Drive, Iterray.
thershabat.
Tinnessee.
iIIIM11111.4 thieve!
and Murray The reside routine of busman.
roma int Jamas MOO am.
Res. Rosa Reetweggin41sankillawe of Abe- bride wan
ON wadi:Ong.
was conducted.
The Wide kr
Miliastar of Mr the church. ofillelled Pa
th= belge
sithigh dress with her- Ber
l mole h at home at 105%
Venoms welcomed were Mrs Ann
sad Mrs. Wetter A. Pasesli. Wi use tour awwiarig. hallee• an allarimisine geieemeries. The frames
Meek Street, hawray.
bertha Meta mother advisor. Me
Dukes, member at state executive
conanittet, Melva Dukes, Menu
L.and Dee Dukes. from Lou- I
lathe Assenstriy No I.
Amore and Eastern Scars present were Mrs hoe Flynn, Mil
Moffett. and Mrs Frances Churchill
Rainbow Dark present were Retry
Raley. Wanda 'Todd. Anita nrid
Marilyn Insister. Lane Kays.r.augn
Lynn Watson, Barbie Keel, Jove
Winotiester, Paulette Markovich,
Pat Mans, Rosetta RuberbsNi. Dalr
na Boyd, and Claudia Welch.
The nett regular meeting will be
heti Tuesday, August 1, at
samp

U.S. Choice

BRA
Playtex makes this offer because they are certain that
once you enjoy the fit and comfort Of a Playtex
bra you'll never settle for less.
Just think-you get a beautiful $1.98 Brush and Comb
-- Set when you buy arty Playtex bra. And so many
beautiful styles to choose from, including...
A Playtex "Cross-Your Heart"" Bra with "Cross.
'\ Your Heart's stretch between the cups to lift and
separate. White 32A-42C. Only e2.50. "D" sires
$1.00 more With stretch straps. 501 more.
8 Playtex "Soft-line" Padded Bra with
amazing new fiber fill padding that stays Soft.
can't shift, can't bunch up. White 12A-36B.
Only $3.5Q With stretch straps. 50c rnoif.C. Playtex Living': Sheer Bra of
at:
Eger* sheer elastic back and si
.
White 32A -42C. Onty $3.95 "D" sires
SUDO more With stretch
straps $1.00 more.

.00r

Offer limited, so get your free Brush
and Comb Set today and enjoy the
heavenly fit and comfort of a Playtex Bra
.. Padded, Bandeau or Longline. All you do
is mail the bra label and the coupon you'll
find in eve packa e to Playtex and they'll, send
yoi. your Brush and Comb Set.
•" ,lude 25 cents for postage and handling.)

The Wonsan's MissionarY Union
of the Salem Benne Church Met
Wednesday night with 19 Manibets present.
Mrs Winnie Croke:C. Prwddent.
opened the meeting and asked for
the watchword to be repeated
Mrs. Faye Rogers wee In ORM
of the call for prayer. during which
the rand Ihe rianies of the ings- !
eionarieu who hod birthday'.
Mns Ruth OvIhirsin 011%.V, I Van
trellenlateV•

preeirant

net

U.S. Choice,

U.S. Choke

ROUND

SIRLOIN

STEAK

STEAK

79

991

Chestnut

Reelfoot

$1.09 6

39c

b

Kraft- Grape

Chase & Sanborn

Kraft

JELLY

COFFEE

Mayonnaise

or JAM

1-Lb.(4n
Quart

2-I,b Jar

4gc

6- 5c

49c

Showboat

Little Nap

I.G.A.

Pork&Beans

PEAS

Pineapple

No. 300 Can

No 303( an

SLI('ED or ('RI SIIED
No I Can

39c
,
9 3: 388c

when you buy any

;

Mid, Wide Barnett Brown and
grandlen, e Bob Brewer, have
returned home after • visit with
their grandma and brother, Glen
Brows ant Sami1y of Houston,
Texas. They oho vatted Mr. and
/Os. Nix Myers at Garland, Texas.

12-Os. Pkg.

BRUSH &
•COMB SET

A

• ••

Wieners
BACO
N
BONE
T-

.
0
.
100

.••
Mrs. Ruth Calhoun
Presents Program
At Salem Meeting

and children, Dave, Dosasid, Daniel,
And Darla, of Rework. Mae, went
the weekend with Moir parents,
Mrs. W. W. Cunninglhole. of
Dukedom. Term., and Wite-0. B.
Detain of Murray

lb

OPEN
HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
10th & Chestnut Streets

ItZbe

PLAYTEX

Personals

mas.i °Wye Swann has returnto her home in blverey following a wean visit with Mrs. Hincif the likenan'a beinstonarY Soc- ton Knit of Hampshire, Tenn.
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist Miss tiwann le a former HempChurch held on Wednesday. July ..h.re teacher • • •
19, at seven-thirty onktik in the
Mr and Mrs. Joe ounninehom
eventng.
"Develomng Race Relations" was 1044-41 we by Mrs. Meng and
the theme at the program preown- the tithing paper am led by Mrs.
ed by Ont. Stamps, Mrs Walton W. A. Rumen
PI/karma, Mrs. Mari Lae, and Mrs
Others preeent were Mrs. George
Alfred Keit
-- Ocemy.- Mrs. Charles Burkeen. aod
The scripture reading from Acts Ma
n Ts.

1GA Evaporated

Detergent

Shedd's Prune

RINSO

JUICE

1
'39
c
59c

MILK
Tan calm

Giant Size

3: 45c

Quart Jar

CUC'MBERS
ca. 50_
CELERY
CABBAGE
10° st.ik
OPEN 24 HOURS -- Closed Sundays
CARROTS

FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE
JUICE

"Alen,

the Conwourdst Otadlenge in cubs

1-lb
hunch

N

lir

•

W

12-01. ('an

Panama, and Indonetts"
Those
were- Mn. =sabeth
Men War," !
Ihniard. Mrs. Um
M•
Faye Rogers. Mrs. Miserell
Si-a. Ants W'alarer. Mier Amy Paschall, Mm. B, B Hord, Tra Rill
Knight. Mn, She P'ositer, Mrs
Wimale Crouch, litse-bentiie Row- ,
.rd sxsi Mies Tommy Calhoun.
•••
sa accessory far kitchen r
e;
r..4 doers makes the doors
aotornatdredby without thetiming. i
chipping or bounre-back It keeps
•
hair open volsei you want
them open, the manufacturer reporta lbe idea: eenthate panful
and anmetimea chowerous headbornelia. moved by dchrs len !
- h
amssataalmer-milet
orimpact sormenry hasesna Made
sot
OM III lipped MOP,
the efilIng speed af the door Is

WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ^
'trove Prices Good Though Tuesday, August I, 19417

•

KORY - #211 Can

ALL BRANDS

Can

BISCUITS can

8c Stick Potatoes 9c

Baby Food_ jar 9c Charcoal
or stALTENt - tie gallon

1 f.

•

Quantity Purchases Limited

GULF - Quart

ethushable

ID

Starter

•

35c

(all'(You've Seen It On TV)

•• •

ICE MILK

•
•

tirray

lit ti

I t.

4s

AS SEEN ON TV

J.ir

MUSTARD

sad !Arr.. IT.
•••••.. ••••••

49c No-Pest Strip

$1.
98

I.(;.A. - 12-0x. Can

23c Soft Drinks

9c

_

.

,,,,•••••••••••

•

.- •
•••

_

a-

s

11.

•
WEDNESDAY — JULY 26, 1967

1967
d, 1o, /pent
parents,
hem of
re 6. B.

THE

WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE

For

P. Burley
Commissioner •

'the Kentudcy Farm-City Gm
111..i..ce trail (swerve ite uierieenin
▪
a-arty • ca....ng 1.6 sax.tra
4..Ottatat.O
4.1, b.:ow-dad bz Vv.
dteete
LJallanaesda. Idac 4.111/U46i /1111Ctitu11 is &eau 111 oonjudoiron With
bee AeoI.a4,y urue X LIt And w.0
be a.. sine once riargnsuncis,
Own) A. ztalt.4.1, Jd
WU
kougt, la., yke preadent_oLg,di,
sari intania.ania, tug be this
/Lica r4A.A•cr &AMMO.
tdit Wunder and WOMAN
Øt ale fra.anal Yana-City program. Governor acniard T. Steal/or, ano Lirentnassioner d Aincolsure W01111411 P. autaer will also
sppear on the progriun.
Parton gitel Kentucky has an
outsanding record among ad the
states and lass been praised by the
National Perm-City
Conan/hoe.
Its plasi
boxing ascii of the
MD counties participate La sotne
tailwind farni-ody aotheity throughout the year lies been cited aa
an example for other states to
*Bow.
-We are pleased with the MCden of our %woos Farm-Cata p70"
1*' Me, $ate," Pis:
aon rotted, "for se fed they are
reaching the primary objeruve of
ais program Itist, objective is the
lostoring el a beaux understanding 1211611111313 Ott ural and ntan
People. I the ring Ovulation understands problems with which
city dealers are faced. and Tice
versa. then both pertles
In a
much beater position to seek eonlions -

a

1•1441110—

We Reserve the Right to

Limit Quantities

Fteseryed tieketa to the lunctism.
are avaurbie
00 each from
Me Kentucky Farm-City Cumnw,Department ce
tee, itentuelty
Agriculture,
Frankfort
40101
Tickets will also be avateible at
the door.
-Paden maid Perm-City Week will
be canned nationally November
17-33. He noted, however. that
many counties in Kentucky /sad
their farm-city activities at afferent timer throughout the year

2.4c

CANNING PEACHES
PEACHES
FLOUR
BABY FOOD
COFFEE yoLGERs
SOFT DRINKS

front

2.9

Holiaway Orchard — Bushel$

3

HI'NT'S

Ne1;2‘189c

GOLD MEDAL

—25-1.b. Bag $1.99

5 FOR 39

(STRAINED)

it
z.
eN7DS
IL
eglIS
41L
(

OLEO
15,c,

14*

4-0t.

6-Rot. Carton

3 free
44,..arg
sin el
11.1a
CTeulenie

S-Certe
bench
11-taerr bell
12-0sesh
111410161411

13 Amps
141Ierre

7-tlies Its.
kb*
11144
10 tenespeper

fashree%

IS leave
176ce.6.44 eat
19<sei,
MI fat

im

21 Saw*,

NI=
weir

23 Cr
24lees
26 f.at Minalf
“
tt Shade 5,
31 Symbol tor
Ielloreon
32 Weal
33 Faro
near
irtertipited
34 best 101114
36 Tres
34-Uldt
Siesres-..

as Deeernid
25 San
V Mild
Per41411
30 t

'1

2

3

12
15

32 Coes:lest dieing
leek

311 C•own
40-Slams
42 ter of
redwc

4 flPtI e 7 -1.'
- 741
.;.,
,
13
.••••
16
5"." ir is
•.y

W::::1111
24 23

45 Wipe
▪ eat
411 Tr•k nom

11
4'

't•

- ---9
,-71 • ‘,.• • 32
• .
31 ••

SO Per1•,noni
tee belle
I *nes
32 het

33 .:::., '3i
'.... _•
•'..d:to!):::(39 *40
•0'7.413....,
43 44
34

34 lamp,eye
IS Army
"op—t
fete
57 Mated

:.
37 , • v311
o.
N.:•%.1'4I
43
t-:
1
de 47

441

l• ,;,,...?':

31

5,,fr, 32 53

10
-

1 -CusNon s

United re•ter• Ss --' • o. I e

JOWLS

lb.

•

Tender,

Smoked

Butt

Portion

Shank

71.

First Cu

--•••••nnek"."

Dixie Belle

1-Lb. Box

22c

CHICKEN PARTS

MEA'rPIES

BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
FRESH LIVERS
FRESH GIZZARDS

CHI( KEN - BEEF - TURKEY

Assorted

Rags

lb. 59t
lb. 55t
lb.,39*
lb. 1115
lb. Illt
lb. 79*
lb. 394

349c
Cream Pies 3i 89c
OrangeJuice6 89c
Miss Smith - 14' -oz.

I

.1

1'

J11

DOG FOOD
3 cans 25c
TISSUE
4 rolls 29c
EGGS
ICE MILK
HENS
SAUS
Ox. AGE
doz. 39c
39c
354
4 fo• elin 9c
OIL
LETTUCE
DRESSING
99c
25c
Lemons 39c
LARD
TRW
PEA
CH
ES
lb.
10c
49c
55c
SeaIdSweet - 6-oz. can

16-0s. Cans

•

—

Turner's

Miss Liberty

2

Grade"
A
"

GALLON

4-7 LB. AVG.

Iceberg -

Medium

48 Ounce,

WINNE,

(Some.

ZONE MANAGER

THIN SKIN, JUICY - 1104c n

row

lb. 15*

SQUASH

Kentucky Wonder

WANTED

Reelfoot

serving many customers in this area, is

'Bed

ready to expand its sales and service for
more complete coverage. The

ager selected must have
perience or

•

Zone Man-

Age

hard working and morally sound.

over 28. Proper application of time

top

incomes.

know local or area men who

can

If

you

plete details to Wayne Morgan, District
Manager, 214 Fuller

Pure

'
Turner
s

Armour
11-02. Cans

ICE CREAM SHERBERT

PUREX
19c

Potted Meat
25c

/
1
2 GAL.

59c /
1
2 GAL. 59c

qualify

... a friend or yourself ... write for com-

Kentucky.

12 Oittiees

definite sales ability, must

community
'
s

Fresh

Liquid Bleach

and effort should produce for him one of
the

lb. 19°

either sales ex-

have pleasing personality, good reputation, be

BEANS

Armour

IDS (Investors Diversified Services now

Street, Mayfield,

*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

*

LIBERTY

COUPON

*

*

1,111EKIIi

COUPON

*

50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50'MEASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With Cotipon and Purchase of

With 1'0110011 and Purthave. OF

With coupon and purchase of 3 lbs.

2-LB. BAG of SAUSAGE

ANY WATERMELON

VOID AFTER, JULY 31, 1987

GROUND BEEF _ _ lb. 55t

VOID Al.-11,it JULY 31, 1967

VOID Alo'l Eft JULY 3/, 1967

With Coupon and Purchase of
_

3 BOXF„S

BETTY CROCKEFt CAKE MIX
VOID AFTER JULY 31, 1967

I.
-.--,.110111111111111=r•

zi....jassommunig=_

tf
'

•
•

-4

Portio

Old Fashioned

Kraft French

Diver by

lk

Crisco

Sy

DOW•

59
39c

Sliced, Smoked

GRADE "A" MED.

:•.:t
..'

Out k

BACON

-

Kelly's Vienna

7l30

te

;

Armour
'
s Gold Bond Sliced

U.S. Choice

Softie

9 'UT 1r

..

IS

39 Aclarl
41 lam
43 Toe 61

43-Str••

44 Rege'a•en
4117,66...tse
47 01.6,,,se
49 leur,ed
SO *elm
33 Nolo 61
scale

3,
c

COOL-AID
6 PKGS. 25c

PEARS
.
(j 2441 1

-1U,
•
14

IS Maces let
erebat
34 Lesson

-; •'

alVtle•-••• -•••

55!o
HA
M
65
CATSUP
Chuck Roast 49
, 10c
CRACKERS Hoop Cheese 65

VINEallotsGAR

Ii

Sanest
Maya be Aga

•••e••••,••••••

:11

poesy 2911

20-•••••
measers (0 I

ree..••

••-••••k

Quart Jar

nor'0

lb

plus deposit

Canning

Ag•oss
1-Peal

HAMBURGER,.. 39

14-Oz Bottle

Pjffeft Mayonnaise
wer
Li itAii tUU 8g8
rZ1;::'•.i e •
tatif.11 41 1
J.'
41/f 4:1L1
:Cir. fr,r161
6n.” .1.
•.
! L.Iiii;
An 0,9791":
rl Or
; /AL 1
Ll 7 -21A 1 I
WU fil linG3.7.l
E
rl

Murray, Ky.

lb.

Hunt's

Kraft

CROSSWORD PUZZL

69

(Limit 1)

Highway

lb

Yellow Solid

Some 300 persons are expected
the kack-off luncheon

{S

?c

it.

so &mod

le

98
•

Hazel

COUNTRY-MULLET GRADE A WHOLE (Limit -3)

Auguat 31. special 20v01=11 11111.
OC #.11feit taz id. usliva3aza4 nNkriel 13••
u.Auean otair.euzalng conizantati
triard fulfilling the ohjettayea 01 ELBERTA
the klatm-i...ty program (rating
1.vast year. A ainsuac award will 1*
given to a11112141 01 Arm tabu, Nu,
°ten outstanding in eta wont
tne program. T. R. &nun, Ianwawa. won the Individual 611/111131
FtbUigici Counief
Faria-C314 Canimitte• wng Wit
°
gam() savord.

•
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41•••

Ky. Dept. at Agricedtets•

Ps

;0c

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Next to Our Store

Traaktort

rn

—

Your Shopping Convenience —

Redemption Center
by
Vanden

Id, Texas

TIMES

- EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ARE DOUBLE STAMP DAYS

Mg, Glen
Houston.
Mr and

&

Open Every Evening Till Midnight
••••

'own and
, NW*
lilt With

LEDGER

-.9161•1.

•

•

4
-!"::-•-• • "-

1.

41.
4.

41111110111PNIP••••.'

IRE LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESAY

NOW that

your son is
old enough
he can Mari
saving.

Prices Go Down At Sav—Itite
* I"(

VALUES GO UP

Only SEM
gives you the exclusive

* *

YOU BE THE JUDGE, COMPARE SAVINGS UP TO 50q AND
MORE!
OVER 5000 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES TO CHOOSE FRO
M
•-meek
..teim:Ebil•akfit4 41-11

IRYR

•

ligI

ASPIRIN

on a stainless steel

Imo•••••-••

Family Size - 950 Value!!
SAVE-RITE'S

ir

LOW PRICE

98° VALUE

$1.00
VALUE

for

SEmrs
MIves
S'

Shaving Cream
—IL-00 VALUE

RAPID SHAVE - $1.19 VALUE

Bufferin

SAVERITE'S

Save-Rite's

PRICE

OFF - $1.69 Value

Insect Spray

NNECK

98c
••••

99t
Size

HAIR SPRAY

Elf91.1
1 No.t

Stainless Steel Blade
$1.49 VALUE

SAVE-RITE'S LOW PRICE _ _

SYLVANIA PRESS 25 CLEAR AND
BLUE DOT - $2.04 VALUE

BLADES

$1:SUPIRAL
ICEE88C

Tampax
Regular or Super

SAVE-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

620 AND 127 COLOR

98

•

$1.49 VALUE

Liquid
Maalox

4

0

77c

1White Rain - $1.00 value

48c Shampoo

VISIT OUR COMPLETE SEWING CENTER . . . Patterns by Butter
ick,
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

VISIT OUR LARG ECOSMETIC DEPARTMENT... Where all
your favorite perfumes
and colognes are discounted, everyday!
TABU, AMBUSH, WHITE SHOULDERS, MY SIN, COTY,
Etc.
FOR THE MAN.. . JADE EAST, ENGLISH LEATHER
and BRUTE

All Assortments
$2.49 VALUE

The Store That Invites You To
Compare

Half Price

The Rite Way To Shop And Save

48c

ALL
PICNIC
SUPPLIES
NOW
REDUCED

For Quality, For Greater Total Saving, For Pleasure in Shopping .
SHOP SAY-RITE

The Complete Family Saving Center
-

-- SAY-

$1.69 VALUE

Flash Bulbs Kodak Film
$1.18
68c

Silk & Satin - 980value

813c

STAINLESS STEEL, DOUBLE EDGE

48c

Hand Lotion

Table °Ohs

ase

Smooth comfortable shaves!

0411

Tablets

38c

Reg.

SO intlesthq,

I.

48c
48c

01

Injector Blade

SATO?

99'VALUE
SAVE-RrTE'S LOW PRICE _ -

•

MUSS

-7191
"
38

BAYER

Get your son our Gillette Summer Special: Super
Sreed razor, Super Stainless "Spoiler f blades,
plus a free can of Travel-size roamy shave cream.
Which is all Imt,BeSds to start shaving the easy
Gillette way.
And if you want him to start savine give him the
money you'd normally have to pay for a can of
shaving cream.:

JULY 26, 1987
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THE

LEDGER

Ss

TIMES - 311fiRRAT, KENTUCAT

•c...:LL•i-rthN I •

MASERU ADS GET RESULTS
I ad" GIRLS BICYCLE Good oondition. New tubes and tam. Phone
We ham another load
750-1907.
J-27-C
to hunt this fall. See at 1610 Belof Cutters in. 4-foot heavy duty SET OF 4 BLACK MACS. Will
fear box. Stump Jumper with tall 1st 6 lug 14" Ford streak 3 weeka
•
$2116.60; b.-9325.00. Also pull old in perfect condition. Call 753type. Vinsoa Tractor Co.. 753-4892. 1497 after 5 pro.
J-28-1.40
FOR

SALE

arrrns _

- 7-

I fill hole and haul off - cheap. 12th St
•
Frozoll, 419 SO, KO al,
.%
4.1-3611.
1-T-P
IV x 40' TRAILER, wad to wall
carpeting. 2 aer mad. Clail -1533622 allltr 6.00 pro.
J-311-P

Phone 753-7814.

A-1-C
WANTED 10 RENT

HELP WANTED

OYPONTUNITyks

PEAOHlit - Reg_
tiourisaa, dalitrtit. Wilma &Met
Cow Wsseon Boyd. Pled Basket
rarm, 3 nates, SW.% of atoyf.e.d
to beitragabudrIttilld- Moho 341441.2.
A-I-C

WAN l'ED TO RENT: Young proteimuut.al man and family moving
; to Murray September 1. Desires
three or more bedroom house. Will
lease. Contact oars. Lamb at
Liottsion-McDevitt Clinic.
J -27-P

OAISE SILAOE BLOWER with
EllETTER PUPS - Wilt be ready pipes Call 763 4848
J-216-P
Airnonte Drive or MS Brent Hughes
1150053 AMR& 011311R Boo Paid
• 7118-09/
• Tr, 0
DNI at 507 Vine.
J-27-P
TWO. THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
AN ATTRACTIVELY styled 3 bed- .a.o4 Lki.EVROL}..T
ton truck
Manias. All auseern conveniences.
/At Nlitts re. iLliANKe.4 •
room bract wtth a spacious double &gad
001X1WOW. 751-1111111.
Located on lame kite in nice seagarage. Other features such as an
J-211-0.
Lion of Wail. Low-ooat, FHA apentry hill, bit in appliances In
Pinnie 71.1.2.53f
proved .oans Johnson Bros. OenC(ini)
An paeliugi 00,
k.tolien. 2 ballrooms, fading_ glees
sitruoLon Company
753-6767. A
1-i.ii.ra .-4' beanie PIO.
age :•• U
on to paths Pre epprovect
nen home is your beet invesiment
I
FHA loan and can be purdsesed apo..meat are Swaim $15.80. Call
DOW
-_
A-1-P
T1PC Alin r minimum down raddlitd.
7174-46all.
1 Counter Otrl
fobriARE DRUM. cosi auss.00
A
CAPE
001D.
I%
story, 4 bed- tu ()L.8 98, 4-Jour, aer-ootidstaccinew.
SUB 1.11 gOod ocaditien. Perfect for ----In h ale located On the C011ege o., a..., poaer. Oadil Annoy Boone at
2. Mairttuance Man
your dukt who pions to take drum F-rra Rued is offered for sale
MI* aai-.1.652 „
ii-6-9
_ _
Id school this eooiIft
Niaid pew bo the het loblat the owners age
wow.
ham
Bee at Ledger awl Timm braid lisanug 5psnikr. This
OUFIAR
Gretai
Atcaeed
glowed Bs sdrin a
once.
piudi-kined hardenell
%mai dirtr_b_c_raten. 2 baits, dim- •••be. A YI,
e-r 04 bre rico. arla. IN 1.011AL OPFICE Dent•ral °tJ-22-P hee welt, some to Liieeimar, some
boat, Mos hew. ole Ramage, aineplace and maw. 1)"•-• 763.45"
tyting. Either man or woman
ON Nadel. 40 h. p. Johnson motor. years of very erdoyabh, kving.
It
ItENT
Apply in Writing to P.O. Hoz 32-L
SIMI& starter. Rotation trailer, 2 ETTORY, 10 ROOM bottle With
--essapiele wtsh trapaulin cover. Call 5 b dro7rns. flannel elliMay-TOOM,--i- ,, ovum
ahmeers, Ky. --yuR,NbsEaltri hissegoent
• 413.2335.
1-27•P' K
fl_Olive dirdlk; 11.11A Mem apartment with
Prnate bath lux
Services Offered
ii-kcadY MisTeed and OnlY $.00.00 ennv•V/ 01111 751.82MGERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. I dawn.
ROOFS RSPAIRLD or reP111099.
mo. old. Phone 753-4616.
f•ACW 2 aWRCC*2 11
1-26-0 TUCKER REALTY St 1111. Co..
"
1-1•2248.
•
Maple Street. Murray, Ky., Phone I- Ready Supt. 3. Soak deposit will budt-up - shingle - gravel Lew
- -- FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath 753-4342. Donald R. Tucker. Bobby hoid.
tribe from universal. Mar- coat - Free Estonatee Tn-State
Tpc
on three acre wooded lot. Good 1 Or-4pm
Roofing Cc Utai 153-6300
. 1-26-C tied ocauples. Plow 753-4401
looacion Priced reasonable. Phone
1-26-C
753-4616,
IA-5-C NEW HOME. 3 bedrooms, 2
Er.ECTROLUX SALTES & Service.
_Inaba rotor_ owl bodrooma.
-.01332.1L- MOUE. -151X.1137166rray.1Cr.
HOT POINT e_ectrie ranee. 1 year Loan lo,•atlabit with anti.: &ran Mazr.ed coup:es only
Cal 753- eta Pr.one 3=-3176, Lynnville, Ky
of. in perfect condition. Cali 753, payment. Plaint 153-3466 or 7i3- 7753.
Tr-C
J uly -29-C
45760 or see at 1632 Wise. J-27-P 21166
1:01-c
T..3 ILMBABBY Largo too-bedWEBTEFLN SADDLE, Eke new, AO GAL BUTANE TANK, WM morn apartments, carpeted. indi- CAMERAS
and photographic equipon/y 13 months old. COB after 4 BTU floor Tornioe with thermo- vidual Swat and air-oondittorung
ment repaired Flee ."..umate Mopin. 753-3660
3-31-0 stat All operanonal Dig Igo tank, Pi.rolobed or unfunuithed. 106 So drell's National Camera ServiShops
1605 So 6th St., Paducah, Keritucity.
Aug -V-C
Phone 443-3363,

BOONE'S

kluZNP. nacoi.ns
..4.4 ...axes. S ur 4 bedroom house
L.e..ween
8:30 and 4:30.
1-33-0
niiCALL hU1.1.01140 tot storage 10
:own .i.so wou.d ,..ae to buy 34
terni.,...r pistol Phase 75J-4516
1-26-G
talT 1111111Tiv-lernlabeti
We
truirritd
%.ochlas their wway throogh
Jaisme- bemire- Sept. I., can Tint-4755
*ober I uo.
J-28 -P
Sp&

ti roar .riberilaii

•

•

Caa
Eri:1
All The Way Nor,

• •

Now fnyStierythrillOf by DMORES NITCI:E:19
From ths mood publedool by
s i,:i.t.r.
c..pyi jria c
160 riy
Ho.
raool,ded
ging
dares arsdkate

•

"Tm Mrs. Chwoowedes seas direction. 'Pm a keg tape
ft
sad. tor the time Mug, bet Was, as you say, just
Mail
QIN
A tat etillrEBNIEFEIN
see *hat'sort of estate will oe like that CamSlga.rst
te
left for Bor. ;Gucci known. flar money
But
Mei
gent most of SU* the add
Un- these penny
can
derstand that you sac be- bad "unmet you.
that
lieWevalOIS some uivesansents together "
happens it can Wen
WW1
ale
-A be." Cannon so -1 prompt- Mere
to big gaMblers Past"
ii e
ly. "A complete taisenood
114 mit
"Yea I know that once WI a
%misfit
being •
Initial
Ma
friend?"
"You
while
" Doris rim brought
-We had no loVest.menta In an toffee to the table She
-11E117.411115Liniac
i
a., 11/01/
SA,
croassis.
Tliers
Im
gars Woke off to give Cannon a pus
rn I. NW sea..10.1grat
t
With •
sartaw. --Done should Inner about Memo OM
nail anxious look "Hut
%heron Reirl..
mimed stadia that Sins IND Sothing like that happ-nail to
In the process of wrong."
CHAPTER 13
harp."
Taney were proceeding
;Vot, 011,N-1 near the shot
"It did indeed. Too bad It had
I that lomOSI got Pete?" the nail, Cannon in the Wad. to be
uh
at this par
Choc* Sadler asked Dons Uncle (Muck said, "Turn left. twirler time"
Donne's in the kitchen. I Judge,
Chenowet n
"Re had stock that went up
"No On Uncle Chuck I must thaw you're going to try to cm- 'ulta a lot?"
load
SOM.
eata
said
dogs on the
tan( to you stout that It rAudit
"He had about fifty dollars
lust ne a ecrslen Something a estate"
in a stock called Diamond TunYou be careful what you say nei Diamond Tunnel has
wo:o anima' do to mm
flout
•
'Dome taw my word tor ot. 110 me, Cannon flared back mg to do with diamonds, in
• • Its a crease eft by a bullet. "You'll find yourself answering spite at the same The company
And It raises • nigger gumption a wilt tor slander
searches .for various rare min
- Awfully hard to mount a erala, space-age stuff.
than at settles
Sella out
She was stooping gettlng Out Slander not without • witness.- to developers If it locates any. a skillet She looked up quese Unete Chuck answered. "My thing. A few week, ago a ru•
word's as good as yours and mor
• tIoningly
spread that Diamond TunSay I dkin't my It. But for nel was
"If you re prepared in rumooto eceneUung really
time
I'll
withdraw
the
remark
mit murder and you nave •
hot The stock soared_ Barge
until
I
see
whether
it's
called
gun, and it s n,cease') in some
sold as soon as he had a fairly
preliminary move to shoot a tor."
good profit-far too soon Then
• • •
dog '
he took It into his head to buy
CANNON tried to appear back
'
"Yes?"
and to buy more. Lots
cocky and musk but Uncle More. Dona. I . .
-Why would you afterward
I did my
Kill your runt-i -i V1,4.111i 14) beat- anode thought that under the very damnedest to persuade him
hip in III% skudi with s taunt surface there was • Certain not to do It."
thoughtfUlneaft. In the kitchen
instrument
"He bought a lot of Diamond
Doris put the skein on Use Dons greeted Cannon with Tunnel? What happened nerds"
friendliness
nuts touch of sorrange oegan to ray stripe ot
"lh,rrie, I can tell you What
• nam in it 'When I try to thine t:wow -Won't you sit down and happened next." Uncle Chuck
have lunch with Uncle Chuck? put in, though Cannon turneo
ot thongs like inat I teel an
•si scared Do we nave to figure Or coffee, at least?" When Can- instantly with a flash of anger
out anything about Serge• non refused, she added. "Sit -The bottom fell out Ceiling
rr.urclet
tan I that a )016 tor down Uncle Chuck, before your zero. and all the rest He a got
beer goes flat" She pulled out a brief case stuffed
Inc poiee'
with
.
''The more Wf anew: Uncle • chair, offering it to Cannon, mond Tunnel stock, now worth
i'nuce pointed out, -the better and after • moment', hesitation about fifteen cents a :mere. mai be eat down
oft We are
he's going to try to charwe you
Uncle Chuck regained Ida S dollar for."
•
Uncle Chuck WOO 4111•11111 Ills
place
at
the
table
and
picked
r,
.:.nd -egg senewhit with •
"But .
. but Serge neve:
• 00(11. or beer White the doer- up his sandwich "Go ahead said a word," Doris stammered
with
what
you
same
for.'
0.•11
be
:
rang
Uncle Clouck pot
"How many salams an the
down nis food at once and said. told Cannon
brief case?" Uncle Chuck ankeo
Cannon ignored him to look Cannon.
?. -Let me go It It s more re
• porters
re good for them at Doris. who was pouring herCannon's face had reddened,
to See you're not alone here " self • cup of coffee at the his Mouth twitched
and Ids
He took rile cane and made his counter "First, Doris . did hancH trembled.
"Five thouSerge discuss his Investments
' way to the tront entry
sand," he got out.
;
ft was not anyone who loOiled with
"Ordered when Diamond Tunlike e reporter. This was a
-"Not Much. Oh, triaturanee.
e. on moony man in an expen- yea. Like sonic plan of leaning nel was gelling at-''
'Ninety-nine rents"
s.ve-ic Wing gray suit carrying an annuity lie d had that idea
y or:et case When Uncle Chock for years But I know what you
"so, call it five thou-end do,
orened the door the man moan penny mining stocks Sil- tars What's It selling for top'0
slanted. "1 was* to we Mrs. ver and uranium and that kind day 7of thing. and no, he didn't, es.
7Wo and three- p
-"MTFITUATIftrillr Me "Me you ?p?
in it while a a sort con Is."
are"Of joke he d announce that he
•
There was silence for a couple
"Arthur Cannon. She'll know hnd cleared • profit of fifty
of minutes. Cannoti tried to EU
the flame,"
cents on a hundred ahnres I on
looking angry and outragett,
"Come on." Uncle Chuck said. golP• he Just threw email
but the effect Was spoiler, be
-1 tried to see you this morn- Change into three stocks, n way
the trickle of sudden pensplriling at your home.of gambling "
lion that dribbled from his brow
"You did?" Arthur Cannon
Cannon nodded. More deter- down the side of his no.. to his
Said giving him a sharp glance. mineitly than ever he seemed to chin .
-Why did you try to are me?" avoid looking in Uncle Chuck's (Te. Re (ontimod
Tomorrcno)
From the mover published to Simon • Whinier In, copyright 0 IOW by Doiores
McInnis
Distributed W Line nature* ayadkne.
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Country Music Fans
on Stage • In rersen
The McCuiston Boys
'The Travelers
SUN.:JULY 30th

Murray Drive-In
Theatre
7:45-8:30 p.m.
THEN
. SEE . ..

Hog Market

560.00 111111WAIAD for ;..a arrest and
inaoion im moot or per-orti
who took 7 lam. app:oiLinatiLY
€.•:a
the home of
Tyner Nola.
Earned Tyner Noel
2-27-P

thin' NEAR iTTELLA - Large
lisek male Labrador Retriever,
Reward Call 4118-3461 otter 5 pm.
1-27-P

•

COVERING AT
144111- KEEPS ----DEW FROM
SETTLIti ON

St.,

ANCHOR RINITURE
TNAT YOU Wi$14
. NOT BE MOVED
OR BLOWN OVER

--) •

aa's

-

BRILLINSDRMPI
HOLES HASTENS
DA'uIBG AFTER A
SUMMER RAIN

TEItifACV AREA
FORNITVRE
IS IlleabilT"
OAtor
Lai.<

PATIO FURNITURE

417/1)

&me 1// FL'S 1411/ERE NEEPF0
,F
ac wog,•721.0

ler,/ SetAti

...p.m.... rm..•••••••

(NA‘i, 5HOOP?, ,-/CURE 714E
NEXT HITTER.. LET'S ST4,/r7
A RAW/

C7i4b2
-Atkaiget
--- 04 r-c,-if2ALL Rea
PC .
;)e THIN65 1 Ka 117 DO!

took

Ora

ait
dI
rg

A%

a.

114

I WANT A SMILE
ON YOUR FACES ---

toi

A

1"4
e

CHEESE
4,

SAY "CHEESE"

114

.••••

,omio

415

eAlretr,

JpLY-14

,•.
••••••••••••
••• •••••••

&

-I'LL TAKE OFF IN TiVO
GoT TO
GET tO MY FEET
FIRST...

FEED HIM!
FROM N IS
LOOKS, HE'S
GOT A 8450
CASE 0'
EmPTY
STOMACH!

• •

•

4

;

•
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•
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NOW OPPN - 2-ain Similt-ErF
gine Rebuilder, 101 East Main
eng.nes, all lawn mown*, ahein sues. Ain/Dorsal 'Elea
ani service. Lauson-Power Pro- I
ducts.
1-36-C ,

i dint WS
A5+4 T•sf „X<ER
RON KT WE(Da
fitef A L0020 •

Bonen male tat. Ocine
LOST
IMO Tay A. new ..ilaft
1-27-P
Call Ann West 4$5-5442.

_

a W.

The Nashville
- Rebel

fia turidaY
LOST - 832Ad4, lost night a; Fa.: Gbirtained $20 and
Sarunty Card ap.award will
be offered. Cad ala

ru

•

..

'i
l Tectv•
Wit2141111 my hind this 24en doe
of July 100'l.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County. Ky,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
YIP

110TICIL
II amordance with Kentuchs
111111Milliell anise 25.193 and 2:..• 200:
Skoog to Nifty given tlest a report
of rinsileettlement of accounts was
starring Waylon Jennings
-4rh lye, faed by Oily
lte
Lovas, Ackronsstrutor of the EsAte
c,f Dr. S A Dongas.
. and that the mine has been apWANTED
proved by the Callow/ay County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
WILL DO IRONING in trry home.
-WANTED • Scineone to take over for ezreptsons. Aay person deseraig
10c each piece. 753-8602
_
989 payments on 1967 12 a 50 me- to hie any except...in thereto will do
1
bile home Call 753-8093.
1-26-P so on or before
LOST & FOUND

r.a

a...•

ATTENTION

be forever Statutes, 6ectiorm Mal mid 25303:
Notice is laereby given that a report
el Penal setabalitabt at ascolunts was
S35aEx ART, must, .e.4e ..horthand
on July 24th. MK Sled by Chards
*did Boa KAP e,o ledger A 'Ames
E. Hale, Oonstillgeo, to, Ethel
:lying. qualifications and ewerSCULL Morris, Inedmptatent,
ewe. 1-77-C
and that dui Sim Imo bast ap111ED MATURE LADY to baby
proved by till Oidloway County
r.t, in my hune with two childCourt and ordered Mod to lie over
for exceptions. Any panics desiriog
ren. Phone '753-7415.
1-27-C
to file shy eocception thereto will do
NOTICE
so on or before
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentualry Altruist the 26th, 1967 or Pe 5Fr-we
Ststutos, Sections 25.1:
0 and 26.200: barred.
UNGER SEWING Machine Shop, Notice is hereby given that s report
WItalefie my hand this 24th day
emu. rental saea and service, of Final settioment of accounts was of July 1967.
.3t...h and Main Phu ne 753-5323 or. Ju..y 24.h lain rued by Ruth
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
'Men nights until a pm . Monday Waeun Executrix of estate of
County Court Clerk,
hrough Friday
_TFC Eth:e James, Dted,
Calloway County,
and Ohs* the some rim hgen_gp_ •
TWIfftni:Tr
protIed
the CalloWisy COMM
ANIIQUE AUCTION Dewey Ragsdale Du
July 39 at 10 am. 3 Mans down COUFt apd ordered filed to lie over
ITP
for
exceptions.
Any
desiring
parson
Pottertovrn Road.
J-211-11
to file any excepts= thereto will do
so -on or before
SU233.= SPEZIAL at. Ourvett .
-445a, WM or be forever
uanies. Mx Double No Tay Tourna- • 7:1. Stitt 11.stkri Sea, Seement. Saturday, Ju.y le, is 7:39
W.;toss my hand this 241.5 dinY .uu5, Weems:say. J udy 26, 1961,
pm. Entry lee $4.00 per cogpla.
Ju y 1037,
Area Hog
Pueroase
6-r0ticity
oten a
Sc aWartied a strike for
By O. W.-EILOOMAKER
darket Hopes t includes 7 buying
a., 9 pen count. Wc.men al.; be
Comity Court Clerk.
tat.aras.
awarled a StrIte In fink anti fifth
Celloway
Reze,s,s.‘ /46;
frune in ad.....en to a& 9 wools.
an..1 Gullta
Kentucky
.3c .osen S-Wa steady,
Dewey Ragsdale. DC
_
-_
,
US 1-2 1l0-212 lbs. $21.3532110r....r..aze. go. your wavering.,
We
ks $20.15-21.00;
1-3
,IS
190--'30
NO
TICE
and r..atattrant
igeglibiellleie with Kentucky
3 2-3 228-210 Zs $10.00-20 00.
134I-te 10_
saha.ty.is add.
- ed.
Shoemaker. Cleat. 1-71-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED

• HIS-CE • BUY•SELL• RENT • 5WAI-3• HIRE • F31111 • SELL. RENT • SWAP•HIRE
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PAGE SEVEN
August 36th, 196'7 or
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YOU
VIOLENTS
NONARE
PHONIES!!
IN CASE OF
ENEMY
*NV- 1.4144C
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TRI Ligroin' & miss - MURRAY.gilITUCIKT

Hero A Day Is Guideline For
White Sox On Series Trail

Callforiv:• Brunet 9-12 at BOS.Phandegnia Wise 6-7 at Houston Wilson 7-5, 3 pia.,
tC11 Bnill..1011 4-7, 7:30 pm.
Pittitunth Veal. 11-4 at 1.01
Cleveland Hansen 9-8 at Chicago
Angeles Sutton 6-11, 11 pm.
I Estes kj., 8 p.m
Thairoday's Dames
' Only penes scheduled.
Chat:matt at AtZants night
Thursday's Games
ph.tadatphia at Ban handle°
illitnesoas at New York'
Pitatunab' at Houston night
Kaosii My at Washington night
New Tart at L's Ang rdght
California at Boston
011111 UMW scheduled.
at Masao night
Delltiet at Baitimore night
American Learee
W. 1.„ Pet, GB
55 40 SU
52 41 555 3
*dos
Callon&
54 44 .561
241Tleitellt
30 43 .5311 4
Mill01411110011
45 43 MD 4'4

By FRED DOWN
battier by Ken Berry.
,
UPI Sports Writer
Inetene 1A•411119 Lea
The Chthig3 Wage Sox are
Martin's honer nig aidyhta
malting liiaroger Eddie Stanky's almond of the seaaon IMOD lirphilosophy that a hero a day rra was No. II but ete/V
We 'Dkeeps the contenders assay look ough to Increase the TIROS Ifar
like a guide to the World Series. first-pbsce lead to two_namm_be-•
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Summer Clearance
ALL SUMMER DRESSES A.
GIRLS SHORTS & TOPS
BOYS & GIRLS 1:),Is
--; Boys & Girls NEW WINTER COATS
BOYS JEANS - Values to'3.50
BOYS PANTS - Values to $6.00
BOYS & GIRLS SWIM WEAR
BOYS SHORTS
...
BOYS SHORTS
BOYS SUITS & COATS

'/z Price
3 Off
/3
1/
Off.
15% Off
Sale'1.88
Sale '1.88
1
2Off
1/3 to/
1
2Off
1/3 to/
1 /3 Off
Vz Price

•

KIDDIES KORNER
*

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 6 P.M.
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Over 3,000 Yards - Regular 79 to $1.49
•

-Famous Mills" Sample Pieces of

NEW FALL AND WINTER

Sensational Special Purchase of Brand New "Na me Brand" Fall and Winter Cottons. These are
- yard Sample Pieces of the New Fall 1967 Season. Save
3 to 1.
f.__ 9
S:k.00l Sewing!

• carroN SATIN PRINTS
fro DACRON AND COTTON BROADCLOTH
HANDSCREENTED COTTON PRINTS
6.0 PERM A -PRESSED COTTONS
100 POPLIN PRINTS
boo EVERY YARD FIRST Qt'A LITT
ho."

EVERY YARD 45" WIDE

S.

Don't miss this sensational Fall and Winfrr
Cotton Buy! Be there when the door opens

-

smoicraig, SAFES -Retort L Strickman beide•vial of a new
,
toter he claims will maks invoking about 70 per
•• • • ,frr by eliminating that per cent of tar and nicotine
,t reducing the tobacco taste. Columbia U niversity
,litrolling interest. The flan% Strickinan say,. cona ia..a.laas. a aelmilaneasaadeap-46 heeeepeoleseetee<
• •, n in his laboratory in UtlIriale. NJ.

tomorrow for best selection. Only 3,000
yards at this low, low price!!

•

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sid W. Nabs Slreel

Plume 753- 362I
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